Holy Trinity GREETER SCHEDULE 2018-2019 - 5 PM SATURDAY
Aug. 31, 2018
Count the Sundays (not the Sat.) e.g. Aug 31, 2019 is the 5th Sat., but for Mass is 1st Sun. (Sept. 1)
Team 1 - First Sunday of the Month
Jeannette Langille
Ken & Linda Granatier
Greg, Bobby-Jo, Ethan, Emily Eaket

543-3473
543-3980
586-3870

Team 2 - Second Sunday of the Month
Brenda Malach
543-3473
Nikki Kosakowsky
543-9935
Dorothy Zwack
543-9935
Jennifer & Jeremy Armstrong
580-0062
Team 3 - Third Sunday of the Month
Florence & John Hoffort 543-3617
Julie Nagy
949-3777
Alison Gerencser
552-4420
Team 4 - Fourth Sunday of the Month
Vince Meckler
531-8445
Darlene Kosolofski
533-4600
Myrna Keiner
543-5641
Pasqualino Palazzo
545-4098

Fifth Sundays of the Month -volunteers

GREETER INSTRUCTIONS:

 Ensure you arrive at least 1/2 hour before Mass starts.
 Sign in as a Greeter on the ministry list on the sacristy counter.
 Greeters badges may be found on the table at the back of church by the Reconciliation room.
 Welcome everyone joyfully, assist as needed. Be conscious of those "looking for something", ie. washrooms,
elevator, coat racks, etc.
 The Greeters usually are to bring up the gifts (bread and wine). They should not ask others to do this as
it can be intimidating for people not familiar with the process. During the Mass, Greeters should go to the
back of Church and prepare to bring up the gifts as soon as the Intercessions are finished. You will be led
forward by altar servers.
 PLEASE NOTE: During the process of sacramental preparation in our parish (which begins in the Fall and
runs until after Easter), the children and families involved are invited to assist in Greeting and they will be
organized weekly to bring up the Gifts. The regularly scheduled Greeters should not perceive this as their
replacement or as "overkill" in hospitality. Rather, it is a way of creating "layers of hospitality" from the front
door to the pew. It would also be a good way to get to know some of these young families as you greet with
them.
 If you are unable to greet on your scheduled date, it is your responsibility to find a replacement.
Thank you for being a Greeter!
Co-ordinators: Marion Reles 543-0504 & Terry Langelier 543-5799

Holy Trinity GREETER SCHEDULE 2018-2019 - 9 AM SUNDAY

August 31, 2018

Team 1 - First Sunday of the Month
Claire Fischer
543-0145
Joanne Rondeau
545-2758
Ethel Skulmoski
543-8128
Albert & Doris Fuchs 543-5476
Team 2 - Second Sunday of the Month
Robin Kuntz
543-7408
Joan & Richard Mohr 543-5579
Eileen Ottenbreit
543-3101
Team 3 - Third Sunday of the Month
LInda Barnes
543-9116
Bonnie & Doug Doyle
949-4670
Pat Ottenbreit
543-3464

Fifth Sundays of the Month
volunteers

Team 4 - Fourth Sunday of the Month
Michelle Fink
543-6812
Lisa Suresh
546-2954
Brad, Serena, Emma Rath 949-0650
GREETER INSTRUCTIONS:
 Ensure you arrive at least 1/2 hour before Mass starts.
 Sign in as a Greeter on the ministry list on the sacristy counter.
 Greeters badges may be found on the table at the back of church by the Reconciliation room.
 Welcome everyone joyfully, assist as needed. Be conscious of those "looking for something", ie. washrooms,
elevator, coat racks, etc.
 The Greeters usually are to bring up the gifts (bread and wine). They should not ask others to do this as it
can be intimidating for people not familiar with the process. During the Mass, Greeters should go to the back of
Church and prepare to bring up the gifts as soon as the Intercessions are finished. You will be led forward by
altar servers.
 PLEASE NOTE: During the process of sacramental preparation in our parish (which begins in the Fall and runs
until after Easter), the children and families involved are invited to assist in Greeting and they will be organized
weekly to bring up the Gifts. The regularly scheduled Greeters should not perceive this as their replacement or as
"overkill" in hospitality. Rather, it is a way of creating "layers of hospitality" from the front door to the pew. It
would also be a good way to get to know some of these young families as you greet with them.
 If you are unable to greet on your scheduled date, it is your responsibility to find a replacement.
Thank you for being a Greeter!
Co-ordinators: Marion Reles 543-0504 & Terry Langelier 543-5799

Holy Trinity GREETER SCHEDULE 2018-2019 - 11 AM SUNDAY

Aug. 31, 2018

Team 1 - First Sunday of the Month
Marion Reles
543-0504
Terry Langelier
543-5799
Margaret Spykerman 545-6076
Aurora Aro
999-1970
Team 2 - Second Sunday of the Month
Maureen Toth
545-4924
Siony Dumaual
570-1057
Louis Rainville
539-6107
Debbie Rainville
539-0053
Team 3 - Third Sunday of the Month
Henri Smith
545-9788
Pagan Racette
569-4955
Delaine MacDougall
550-9367
Maria Eugenio
450-0814

Fifth Sundays of the Month
Volunteers

Team 4 - Fourth Sunday of the Month
Marlene Schnell
545-6402
Charlene Wurm
775-2895
Cecile Eisler
543-7484
GREETER INSTRUCTIONS:
 Ensure you arrive at least 1/2 hour before Mass starts.
 Sign in as a Greeter on the ministry list on the sacristy counter.
 Greeters badges may be found on the table at the back of church by the Reconciliation room.
 Welcome everyone joyfully, assist as needed. Be conscious of those "looking for something", ie. washrooms,
elevator, coat racks, etc.
 The Greeters usually are to bring up the gifts (bread and wine). They should not ask others to do this as it
can be intimidating for people not familiar with the process. During the Mass, Greeters should go to the back of
Church and prepare to bring up the gifts as soon as the Intercessions are finished. You will be led forward by
altar servers.
 PLEASE NOTE: During the process of sacramental preparation in our parish (which begins in the Fall and runs
until after Easter), the children and families involved are invited to assist in Greeting and they will be organized
weekly to bring up the Gifts. The regularly scheduled Greeters should not perceive this as their replacement or as
"overkill" in hospitality. Rather, it is a way of creating "layers of hospitality" from the front door to the pew. It
would also be a good way to get to know some of these young families as you greet with them.
 If you are unable to greet on your scheduled date, it is your responsibility to find a replacement.
Thank you for being a Greeter!
Co-ordinators: Marion Reles 543-0504 & Terry Langelier 543-5799

